ENGLAND TALENT RESULTS 2015

Nations Cup - Serbia: 11 - 17 January 2015
(Staff: Stuart O'Connor, Amanda Coulson, Tina O'Dell, Hannah Walker, Elaine Ibinson)

44-46kg Chloe Watson (Birkenhead Venture) Bronze

48kg Melissa Hall (Birkenhead Venture) Lost

51kg Ebonie Jones (HOP) Gold

54kg Jade Ashmore (Chesterfield) Lost

57kg Daryle Jobling (Ashington) Silver

60kg Shelly Sweeney (Harrow & District) Lost

60kg Bria Fielding (Larches & Savick) Bronze

64kg Cherrelle Brown (Islington) Lost

69kg Stacey Copeland (Bredbury & Stockport) Gold

75kg Natasha Gale (Jubilee) Lost

75kg Chantelle Reid (Allenton) Gold

England v Ireland, Basingstoke: 5 - 6 March 2015
(Staff: Martin Utley, Paul Ormston)

56kg Bradley Dawes (Phoenix) lost

61kg Jack Daniel (Tigers) Won

64kg Billy Pickles (Burmantofts) Won
69kg Connor Loftus (Burmantofts) Won
75kg Louis Cunningham (Wellington) Won
81kg Benjamin Jones (Royal Navy Boxing Team) Won
81kg Lewie Edmondson (Gold Ring) Won

**England v Ireland - Dublin: 26 - 29 March 2015**

(Staff: Amanda Coulson, Tina O'Dell, Michael Maguire, Andrea Riszko, Lisa Wiles, Terri Kelly, Billy Macdonald)

44-46kg Chloe Watson (Birkenhead Venture)
45-48kg Adrianna Louise Finch (Boston ABC)
48kg Melissa Hall (Birkenhead Venture)
48kg Molly Perkins (Far Cotton)
50kg Shauna-Leigh-Taylor (Houghton District)
50kg Millie O'Neill (Hull Saints)
51kg Billie Jean Franks (HOP)
51kg Ebonie Jones (HOP)
54kg Jade Ashmore (Chesterfield)
57kg India Wilkinson (St Paul’s Boxing Academy)
57kg Shelby Brazell (Hartlepool Elite Boxing Academy)
57kg Sian Judd (Uxbridge ABC)
60kg Shelly Sweeney (Harrow & District)
60kg Bria Fielding (Larches & Savick)
60kg Ellie Scotney (Lynn)
60kg Shona Whitwell (St Ives Boxing Academy)
63kg Olivia Jade Hussey (Wildcard)
70kg Georgia O'Connor (Brandon Boxing Club)
75kg Chantelle Reid (Allenton)

**GB Youth Three Nations - Rotherham: 17-19 April 2015**

(Staff: Amanda Coulson, Mick Driscoll, Ben Stewart, Sab Leo, John Warburton, Michael Maguire, Q Shillingford, Dave Pocknell)

**Men**

52kg Akash Tuqir (Merridale) bronze
56kg Jacob Croot (Downend Police) Bronze
81kg Robert Squire (Barnstaple) Bronze
91kg+ Naylor Ball (Guildford City) Bronze
49kg Kiaran McDonald (Sunderland) Gold
49kg Connor Butler (Kirkby) Gold
52kg Niall Farrell (2nd City) Gold
56kg Bradley Strand (Kirby) Gold
64kg Carl Fail (Far Cotton) Gold
69kg Mo Harris Akbar (Bradford College & Police) Gold
69kg Danny Barrett (Hooks ABC) Silver
75kg Zac Chelli (Times) Gold
75kg Ben Whittaker (Wodnesborough) Silver
81kg Chris Luteke (Steel City) Silver
91kg Cory Clarke (Warley) Gold
91+kg Keeron Williams (Parson Cross) Silver

**Women**

45-48kg Molly Perkins (Far Cotton) Gold
45-48kg Adrianna Finch (Boston ABC) Silver
51kg Ebonie Jones (HOP) Gold
54kg Jade Ashmore (Chesterfield) Gold
54kg Billie-Jean Franks (Larches & Savick Boxing Academy) Silver
57kg India Wilkinson (St Paul’s Boxing Academy) Gold
57kg Shelby Brazell (Hartlepool Elite Boxing Academy) Silver
60kg Ellie Scotney (Lynn) Gold
60kg Bria Fielding (Larches & Savick) Silver

(Staff: Tina O’Dell, Dave Fitzgerald, Dale McPhilbin, Andy Cox, Tyrone Harold)

Women
60kg Shelly Sweeney (Harrow & District) Gold

Men
48kg Ali Usman (Eastside) Silver
46kg Ryan Hoar (Bodmin) Silver
50kg Muavia Nasim (Bury) Bronze
52kg Jerry Ray (The Ring) Gold
54kg Nico Leivars (Stags) Gold
57kg Mohammed Khan (Repton) Gold
60kg Benjamin Vaughan (King’s Heath) Gold
63kg Thomas Dixon (Houghton) Bronze
66kg Joshua Frankham (The Ring) Bronze
70kg Alex Pattinson (Gemini) Gold
75kg Daniel Mark Elliott (South Normanton) Withdrawal
80kg Ben Jarvis (Redcar) Silver
81kg+ Kyle Jelley (Hall Green) Gold


(Staff: Amanda Coulson, Tina 'Odell, Stuart O'Connor, Lisa Wiles)

**Youth Women**

51kg Ebonie Jones (Portsmouth) Lost
60kg Shona Whitwell (St Ives) Lost
75kg Chantelle Reid (Allenton) Bronze

**Junior Women**

44–46kg Chloe Watson (Birkenhead Venture) Lost
52kg Ivy Jane Smith (Ferndown) Lost

**Men’s Junior European Championships - Lviv, Ukraine: 15 - 24 May 2015**

(Staff: Paul Bennett, Mick Driscoll, Dave Fitzgerald)

46kg Lewis Coley (2nd City) Lost
48kg Charles Frankham (The Ring) Gold
50kg Thomas Roberts (Repton) Bronze
57kg Mark Dickinson (Birtley) Lost
60kg Billy Scott (Retford) Lost
63kg John Johnstone (Repton) Gold
80kg Jessiedean Harris (Repton) Lost

(Staff: Martin Utley, Paul Ormston, Chris Cain, Sid Siadanky, Paul Cook, Lee Spare, Tyrone Harold)

Women

48kg Tanya Daddy (Earlsfield) Bronze
48kg Demi-Jade Resztan (New Astley) Silver
51kg Kim Shannon (2nd City) Gold
51kg Rebecca McMullin (Plympton) Silver
54kg Rachel Bower (Fitzroy Lodge) Silver
54kg Kirsty Hill (Grimsby) Bronze
60kg Hatty Nylan (Hebden Bridge) Silver
60kg Katy Flynn (No Limits) Bronze
64kg Oriance Lungu (Haringey Police & Community Club) Bronze
64kg Cherrelle Brown (Islington) Gold
69kg Stephanie Wroe (Army) Bronze
69kg Paige Murney (Leicester Unity) Silver
75kg Alex Turbitt (Army) Silver
75kg Natasha Gale (Jubilee) Gold

Men

46KG Sunny Edwards (Repton)
52kg Mohammed Ali (Bury) Gold
56kg Marcel Braithwaite (Golden Gloves) Silver
60kg Calum French (Birtley) Gold
60kg Adam Cope (Gus Robinson) Gold
60kg Jack Wood (Wednesbury) Silver
64kg Pat McCormack (Birtley) Gold
64kg Alfie Price (Hoddesdon) Silver
69kg Cyrus Pattinson (Birtley) Gold
69kg Connor Loftus (Burmantofts) Silver
75kg Ashley Vanzie (Platinum) Silver
75kg Jack Flatley (Platinum) Bronze
81kg Bryce Goodridge (Halliwell) Gold
91kg Michael McKay (Hook & Jab) Silver
91kg+ Frazer Clarke (Burton) Gold
91kg+ Joshua Quailey (Melton Mowbray) Silver

GB Schools Three Nations - Wales: 12 - 14 June 2015

(Staff: Tina O'Dell, Dave Fitzgerald, Dale McPhilbin, Wayne Smith)

Men

34kg Cameron Paul (Bushey ABC) Gold
36kg Brian Stokes (Stoke Staffs) Gold
38.5kg Dennis McCann (Repton) Gold
40kg James Mongan (Priory Park) Gold
43kg William Birchall (Sharp Style) Silver
46kg Jack Oliphant (Repton) Gold
48kg Samson Burton (Jimmy Egan’s) Silver
50kg Leon Cooney (Wirral CP) Gold
52kg Douglas Pattison (Hunslet Club) Gold
56kg Reece Collins (West Ham) Silver
59kg Harry Fryer (Tigers) Gold
62kg Kai Newing Gold
65kg Joe Kerrison (Lowestoft) Gold

**Women**
46kg Savannah Stubley Gold

**Women’s Junior & Youth Europeans – Keszthely, Hungary: 15 - 24 August 2015**
(Staff: Amanda Coulson, Mick Driscoll, Lisa Wiles, Amanda Groarke, Geoff Cannell, Stacey Copeland)
51kg Ebonie Jones (HOP) Bronze
54kg Jade Ashmore (Chesterfield) Bronze
75kg Chantelle Reid (Allenton) Bronze
44-46kg Chloe Watson (Birkenhead Venture) No Medal
60kg Shelly Sweeney (Harrow & District) No Medal
50kg Millie O’Neill (Hull Saints ABC) No Medal
57kg Shelby Brazell (Hartlepool Elite Boxing Academy) No Medal
48kg Molly Perkins (Far Cotton) No Medal
60kg Ellie Scotney (Lynn) No Medal
52kg Ivy-Jane Smith (HOP) Bronze
63kg Olivia Jade Hussey (Wildcard) No Medal
70kg Georgia O’Connor (Brandon Boxing Club) Bronze

**Men’s Junior Worlds, St Petersburg, Russia: 2 - 13 September 2015**
(Staff: Amanda Coulson, Chris Cain, Lisa Wiles, Phil Sellers)
46kg Lewis Coley No Medal
48kg Charles Frankham (The Ring) Bronze
50kg Thomas Roberts (Repton) No Medal
52kg Jerry Ray (The Ring) No Medal
57kg Mark Dickinson (Birtley) No Medal
60kg Billy Scott (Retford) No Medal
63kg John Johnstone (Repton) No Medal
80kg Jessie Dean Harris (Repton) No Medal

Youth Men’s Commonwealth Games - Samoa: 4 - 15 September 2015
(Staff: Paul Bennett, Mick Driscoll)
49kg Kiaran MacDonald (Sunderland) No Medal
69kg Mohammed Harris Akbar (Bradford College & Police) Gold
75kg Ben Whittaker (Wodensborough) Silver
52kg Brandon Daord (Everton Red Triangle) Bronze
60kg Dalton Smith (Steel City) Bronze

Brandenburg Cup - Frankfurt, Germany: 9 - 13 September 2015
(Staff: Ben Stewart, Dave Pocknell, Gary Hale, David Pocknell, Keith Brooking)
49kg William Cawley (Oldham)Gold
56kg Bradley Strand (Kirkby) No Medal
64kg Carl Fail (Far Cotton) Silver
60kg Callum Thompson (Towerhill) No Medal
52kg Joe-Saul Bayliss (Hoddesdon) No Medal
75kg Zak Chelli (Times) No Medal
91kg Daniel Dubois Silver
Queens Cup - Germany: 27 October – 1 November 2015
(Staff: Amanda Coulson)
48kg Tanya Dady (Earlsfield) Bronze
54kg Kim Shannon (Second City) No Medal
57kg Nina Smith (Chadwell St Mary) Gold
64kg Paige Murney (Leicester Unity) No Medal
69kg Stacey Copeland (Bredbury & Stockport) Bronze

Balkan Tournament: 9th- 15th November 2015
(Staff: Amanda Coulson, Sharon Holford, Lorna Moser)

Juniors
46kg Chloe Watson (Birkenhead Venture) Didn’t Medal
70kg Georgia O’Connor (Brandon) Didn’t Medal

Youths
48kg Adrianna Finch (Boston) Didn’t Medal
54kg Jade Ashmore (Chesterfield) Didn’t Medal
57kg India Wilkinson (St Paul's) Didn’t Medal
60kg Shona Whitwell (St Ives) Didn’t Medal

Senior
48kg Demie-Jade Resztan (New Astley) Bronze
64kg Cherrelle Brown (Islington) Bronze
European Schoolboy Championships - Anapa, Russia: 30 October – 9 November 2015
(Staff: Martin Webb, Michael Driscoll, Chris Cain, Ivan Cobb, Brian Alvin Finch)

**Schoolboys**

38.5kg Cameron Paul (Bushey) Gold
41.5kg Dennis McCann (Repton) Bronze
43kg George Mitchell (Repton) Bronze
46kg William Birchall (Sharpstyle) Silver
48kg Jack Oliphant (Repton) No Medal
52kg Douglas Pattinson (Hunslet CP) No Medal
54kg William Smith (Earl Shilton) Bronze
68kg Joseph Kerrison (Lowestoft) Silver

Youth Men’s European Championships: 20 - 29 November 2015
(Staff: Paul Bennett, Michael Driscoll, Gary Hale, Lisa Wiles, Charles Coakley)

52kg Akash Tuqir (Merridale) Gold
56kg Bradley Strand (Kirkby) No Medal
64kg Mathew Rennie (Manx) No Medal
69kg Carl Fail (Far Cotton) No Medal
75kg Benjamin Whittaker (Wodensborough) No Medal
91+kg Daniel Dubois (Islington) No Medal

**Junior and Youth Men’s Sven Lange Memorial Tournament: 4 - 6 December 2015**
(Staff: Paul Bennett, Ben Stewart, Alan Vaughan)

**Youths**

49kg Connor Butler (Kirkby) No Medal
56kg Jack Hillier (Southampton) Gold
60kg Callum Thompson (Towerhill) Gold
64kg Bradley Rea (St John’s) Silver
69kg Mohammed Harris Akbar (Bradford Police & College Boxing Academy) Gold
75kg Ben Rees (Birtley) Gold
91kg Keeron Williams (Parson Cross) Gold

**Juniors**

48kg Shiloh Defreitas (Repton) Gold
50kg Muavia Nasim (Bury) Gold
57kg Mark Chamberlain (Team Wiseman) Bronze
60kg Benjamin Vaughan (King’s Heath) Gold
70kg Alex Pattinson (Gemini) Gold
80kg Jessedean Harris (Repton) Silver